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V. 11:PALM% Esq., N W.corner of Third
and (ihallut itreeis, Philadelika; and tip'N'as
sail street; eL'ribade Buildings,);''New Yogic, is
our autliorized AgOt, for "receiv4..idvertise-ments'aird,OhiCrifitiona to IlieLehigh',Register
and collecting kind receinting for the same.

• .

Tito .Lehigh Females will parade on
Tuesijai next,.r 4 1 o'clock; in illo.diTeinoon. •
. .

-gar We 'satin that the Fern Of David Lei-
bensperger deceaso ztely advertised in the
!Iteglaier," was -If•Zti.' Mr, .Gtorge
of Allettioyn, at t!, eie. Farm con-
tains 87 acres, antiis *hes:,

.Mr: baniet. C. Fritate,•sillA liis,finm, which
contains 93 acres, and adjoins this Borough, to
aggntleman of Baliimore,for 57,500.

Concert
The Easton Brass Band, will give a grand

Concert en Thursday . evening 'next, at the
Courthouse, in this Borough.' .Such',of our citi-
xeniwho are lovers of gocid 'musics should go
to hear it.

Allentown Saving Institution
new Saving institution has been organ.

sized in our Borough. The following gentle.
, men have been elected directors for the present
year, to wit: John B. Moser, R. L. Wright,

s.EnostWeiss, N. Landenschl4pr, Peter Wei-
,kel, C. S. Bush and Reuben Reiss:

itTlte Aoarti organized by the appointment
13. Moser, President, IL E. Ifiright, See-

:.•telaryi •W. H. Blunter, Actuary. 'The latter
enterad into bonds office thousand dollars,

for. he faithful transaction of the•rrionotary :A-
lain of ;the Company. • ' •

iThis is an :association which deeerVei the
''attention •of the citizens Of our, Borough and

both old and young, male andl fe.
ornate.' „Institutions based upon this principle,

• sae fired jn" almost every.town :A:tole in the
"Stetti,.andit is a matter of astonishment that

eerie eflorkgreattiMportanee had not long since
beeavutpia•bpitmtion. It is a safe depository

. of the sinall earnings of the young,.male and
female, trek in'•:fact to all, who may have
small srps.pf:surplus money, which they in-
tend to make use of at Some future!: period.

WtrlVill':lfere. give the Report of the Lan-
caster Saving. !rialittition7, to-the• last: Legisla-
ture. The Capital Stock of this COmpitny be-
ing ou the 2nd of February 1848only slo,lintf
Auld their Cleposits'as high as $195,608,93,
tathereati. the Lancaster County , 13aiik, with a
•Capital of $119,286, had in. depUsit Only S9l-
- thus" proving the confidence and at
the same'. time. the, advantages of depositing
in <a Saving Institution in preference :to a
Bankißginstilution. We have no doubt, if the

' matter •becomes properly understood, it can-
not but meet with success. We refer our
readers to the advertisement in another col-
umn of to-day's paper.

The Next Congress.
Congress.will assemble in Washington next

Monday, The members are already on their
tray to the capital,, and the candidates for
Speaker and Clerk of the House and the other
offices are busy mustering their friends and
counting their chances. linWell Cobb, of
Georgiteils the Democratic candidate for the
first named office, and B. B. French, the old
Clerk, ;is again up for that place: There are
others who are contesting it with the latter,
among whom the most prominent is Mr.. For-
ney, of the Pennsylvanian: • Mr. Winthrop, of
Mass., is the Whig candidate for Speaker. Dr.
Newton Lane and Jesse E. Dow are both can-
didatee ,for Sergeant-at-Arms with the Demo-
crats. -M4Jamee Morse, of Now York, is the
candidate of the Whigs.

The'blerchants of Philadelphia have prepar-
ed a memorial to the :President asking that
Philadelphia, which has contributed largely to
the population of California, shall not be ex-
cluded. from a direct and regular means of cor-
respondence, as it is by the present arrange-
ment of the California mails. They ,ask that
a second' or semi-monthly mail to California

, shalfbe established by steamships from Phila-
. Alelphiti, so as to give the same facilities to the
rderchantiiof ,Philtulelphin as those of N. York
to tha tra,nepertation of their letters and tree-
mires in gold dust.: There are steamships now

• ready at Philadelphia'to enter. into this service
with Meseta° aid that theGovernment extends

those of other (3itioa, rod the oristigement
asked would not only be a benefit to the chi.:

";seas oi,Philadalphia, but kiall those portions
of the,Somit.tred..lyest inareediate connec-
Oon w,l4l.lhat aity. Thesubject isone of much
tetoreatAte*Orged'with proper weal, wesee
Ammtpatut',.*hy thin object sought should not be

• • • - •

Tha.,Misaiigsig PitoisSeat Taylor. and the Re-
porta ettitklevaraf heads of 'stepartments, will
tie ••lotilledi:lfor,:,:teith much ;gaiety. becau se.

Pkiya4il.'preidnt.'jn, a tangible 'form, 4od for
40 Ana •titae,"tlie view's and suwszion efthn

• and'hia Cabinet on questi,onsof national
•

1;,0.0..p.1141 take care that our readers are put
,40Pilonteas4en of the gist of , these' forthcoming

VP.511"4,hil-9!..qt.theearlielt pos'sibie moment,
, .

Oa TuesdayTlast. in passing
01,0k4L y 19•41 of gv.„fonathae Kolb, derow4.l'ilia/44004firinr3o,f, dtorso attached to a sul-

kekt a horse 'corn-pletely,Nike;lifiitki gigep.,filingiot hair upon hisbody! :# os4*Qtrt4e pheclownle jysaid to have,come fittgi,b9fob AMP**
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t. Tift:o4o4(t4#l.o.f,fitri;:roteMe4o/enerril;lit ~~iiii 'iiiiii.: #eitt,gftetinieiVer.,...iii!greseii.le-. ..o,iil*l**4.ooo,_,R64loooLiYooll:"pieCtlietAdtisitlMetiP 11,01.eyeTASeenI.e,e'Alltire"
remains !es l l4,!!M%k(tonfititik!!OoooB -111 Atil,
.riiai lkiiiil l!:jeL4.!lSSlPlf',-c00-'4,1:-dinoi;.;
,40Jio.etwl'o,,iki.)voti4i,.CO]'.ifejiailiii.k ni;,
'#iariio,.o.ii,aeclealiebf Congressional .freliAiti-ter,,,,:aßlOl-SoreigiV..iiitiib;serViglt i-liiitt,ae thd.
end .4 the fiscal fiat, 3-oill'ione, 101, there
will he upWirdS of 065,00.0 delliint.for thesame
service.: Not a dollar hadbiendraWn from the
:TreasarAthe present year;on this nor any.oth-
,er aceount, nor .will There be a -cent ; and on
the gbh of .lurie next, the stirplini On hand;.it
is eitiMated, with the amount in' the Treasury,
:will reach nearly a million. Of. dollars! This
extraordinary. favorable state of the finances,
will induce the Postmaster General, frt:.hiS re-
4.terti.ta suggest to Congress the propriety of a
fartherreduction of the letter postage. • . It ishis
purpose to reeonimentl-a-uniform ..rate of. five
cents; and 116 the finances will bear without
going to the Treasury for a dollar. more than
the ,department already his there: Striking
out the ten tent rate, will produce a reduction
in the revenue of about.one-fourth. The snr-
'plus, at the end of the fiscal year., will supply
this fully. There may be a small deficit the
succeeding year; but if Congress would abol-1ish the franking _privilege entirely at. thesp-Iproaching session, there would be none. This
trill not be done however. This privilege will.
never be yielded. Low postage is nown.prac-
tical idea. The five cents rate will meet, at ,

the end of 4 years, if Oregon and California
do not consume more than $lOO,OOO over and
above their receipts, the expenditures of the'
department, when, perhaps, a further reduc-
tion can be made to three cents; agreeably to
Senator Niles' project. The receipts of the de-
partment, for the quarter ending 31st October
last, show an increase of a little over 14 per
cent., compared with the corresponding quar-
ter of last year; but about laird this increase,
it is supposed, will have lo be paidtoGreat
,Britain, under the Postal Treaty, upon the set-
tlement of last quarterly accounts with that
government, as the department will fall con-
siderably into debt.

Easton Afildrs.
Fifty shares of Easton Bank Stock, belong-

ing to the estate of .the late John Worman,
were sold on the 19th inst., at an average of
567,50 per share.

The Odd Fellow's Flail .al Easton, was sold
by Sheriff Hillman on Monday evening the 21st
inst., to Theodore R. Sitgreaves, Joseph Smits
and James M. Porter, for, 510,500—Capt. A.
Fl. Reedor being the next highest bidder at
6100'50. Ne .understand that the purehattgrs
are willing to return it into the hands of the
Order sosoon as the Odd Fellow.rnakts arrange-
moms to redeem it.

The seven Buildings in South Easton, known
and advertised as Duffin's property, was struck
off to Eckel, Raiguel fc. Co., of Philadelphia,
at 63.100.

On Monday the 21st instant, on motion of
James M Porter, Esq., and certificate of Ex-
aminers filed, Edmund Neff and Oliver 11.
Myers, were admitted as Attornies and Coun-
sellors of the several Courts of Northampumi
county.

Holden's Dollar Magazine
Since the dkrth of thelamented proprietor

of this excellent work, it has passed into the
proprietorship of William 11. Deitz, Esq., who
promises the best assistance the country can
afford to complete its original plan. At One
Dollar per annum, a greater amoultt of litera-
ry matter is given than in any other magazine
of our country-, and it well deserves the ex-
tended patronage h has enjoyed.

Lam' I'. B. Pabar's Bn Alnutium
for 11350, should be in the hands of every per-
son who wishek to derive a large amount of in-
struction by devining but a short time to search
for it. It is filled with all manner of useful
reading in a condensed 'form. Twelve and a
half cents can not be expended in a more ap-
propriate manner than for the purchase of this
work. • Address. V. Li. Palmer, North West
corner of Second. and Chestnut Street.

The Literary an:idle and Lancaster, Farmcr.—
Thisvaluable exchange paper has been sold by
Mr. J. B. Garber - its former proprietor, to
Messrs. Edidnum .5• Gochnancr, who will, we
have no doubt, add much to its already high
literary talent. We trust our.tiew friends will
Meet with proper encourageMent. •

&coif Appoint/amts.—The Washington lie-
public makes an official announcement of the
appointment, by the President, of Col. J.
Watson Webb, Editorof the Neu• York Couri-
er & Enquirer, to the post of * Charge d'Affaires
to Austria. ,

James M. Power, Eq., lormerly Canal
Coinmissioner of Pennsylvania, has been ap-
pointed Charge ti'Ale. ires to Naples, in place
of Thomas W. Chinn, Esq., resigned:

Society in Philadelphia.
The Daily. News states the estimated-popu-

lation of Philadelphia, at the present time, to
be 350,000, ,or in other words 70,000 families.
Of thisnumber, only 2000 families have a co►n-
petency for support above labor, 20,000 de-
pend upon mechanicaland professional branch-
es; and the reactor! of 47,000 is divided into
two parts, viz: 30,000 who labor or are desir-
ous of laboring, and 17,000 who resort to ille-
gitimate and criminal meansfor a liirelihood,,
Of tl►e lutlOr ulass; 6000, are supposed: to be
beggars; .4000 ,w•ho depend upon the offal of
OM streets,. and tiwy Cati'dollect froafthe
kitchens of the Wealthy; 3000 whoateal; 1000.
who starve ,fcir want of any kind ef stipyoiti
and 0000 wh►o foilow, a prondieuous
Such is„the.stato of society in the(.eity of
.Philadelphia; 'and the elements which com-
pose it. " .
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IVe nro nimble tor ler arn itA:y..O4JitiOrifOrro.origin'aied. TIM'. It;rs' will 'o,iti.wic,l4!-siiiifiii,, -• _'.-,:,' ,' ';' ;J$5 000.
We cannot say too -rnboh lit prinno,of jhei

oitizons of 51nm:4,C:1°111k, for•iiie.,°ii!itilig.eo-.
prgy displayed in sOrining.the'ilinnos. Tilitir
exernions and n calm day norn4 °or-lawn:from

•19131 deAructiOntr,'-corbon heffocr,itt, N0%.. 24.,
,- - :.,:. ' '' ' .L.2.1., ~.• I`.'.:

rote.. of Now;SroF.4.,;
The'lollpiring:inbloenubruce3.thu.ktigreote

vote Of. tite:Wholo.Stute..of Ntiv. ,,-;Yoricy:'ikeept
Itichrriond, of which.916 majority only is. giv-
en. The vote of' the county of New York is
given as copied by. the .New Yorke Tribune
from the returns Clerk's office.:

Whig:
Morgan . ~203,388
MIIII=4IIM
MI=I.IIMI
A. hunt
Bench

503.887
201.115

Seymour 203,666,
Squire .

. 200.221
Spencer . 100,239

1,612,215

Whigaverage 201,539

Democrat
Randall .200,696
Lott- . 198;677
Chatfield . . 203:986
'Welch . . 198;622

. . 202.5R7
Campbell 201,574
Clark .

. 204,159
Jewett . . 200,884

1,611,181

Dem. average, 201,308

Bank of West Chester
The!Bank of Chester county declared a div-

idend of one dollar per share on the capital
stock of the concern, on the 6th instant. \Ven-
der if the Bank had not better redeem their
notes now in circulation, without first• asking
individuals to prove that they camelly then*
honestly. It was their ocvn look-out that the
notes were stolen; and not the public'sor note-
holders.

The fact of the Chester County Bank refus-
ing to redeem its notes,•on the ground of their
having been ri part of the stolen'batch, has-seri-
ously effectedthe credit of the bank, and West-
ward it is reported as having entirely.
This of course is not the fact. Let no one be
alarmed, or sacrifice a dollarof the money, the
bank is bound to redeem them, or else down
with the concern. Both old 'and new notes are
rejected by some of the business men in this
sec:ion. If the bank persists in not redeem=
ing the old issue let the community refuse ev-
ery dollar. Let no one part With them at the
sacrifice of a cent, but drive them home, old
and new, and let the bank make the best of
them. The community should not pay for the
carelessness or accidents of the bank's agents.

Daring Robbery
From the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin we

learn, that on Saturday morning about 9 o'clock,.
the office of the Agency of the State Bank at
Camden, N. Jersey, No. If: Church Alley, was
entered by means of false keys, and rubbed of
five thousand two hundred and eighteen dol-
lars. The office is in the second story room
of the building, , and the robber or robbers
opened the front door below at the foot of the
stairway, and also the door entering into the
office room. The money consisted !principal-
ly of the notes of the Camden Bank of small
andlarge denominations, there being in the
amount, duce or four of five hundred dollars.
ft was taken out of an iron chest standing near
the desk of the Agent. The sum taken had
been deposited there but a slant time before
by the Agent, who, as his usual custom is, af-
ter bringing the funds limn the Bank;Proceed-
ed to make his exchanges withlfanks in the
city. Ile Was absent only about thirty min-
utes, during which time fhb robbery•was. per-
petrated. A reward of *5OO is offered for the
detection of the robber.

CVThe Philadelphia North American of
Tuesday says: The Camden Dank, since the
late rubbery, has been enabled to withdrawfrom
circulation all itA ales of $5OO except six, which
ale numbered as follows:-155, 118, 198, 303,
214 and 219; four of which, it is believed, were
stolen. And it is also ascertained that about
$2OOO of the amount stolen Was in nutes of the
denominations of $5O and $lOO dated January
Ist, 1846, and much defaced by use. •

A Mob Quelled by Prayer
The Pittsburg Gazette relates the following

incident, as received from the late Sheriti of the
county, Mr. Forsyth. -11tobs have been quelled
sometimes by discharges of musketry, but we
never before heard of ene subdued by prayer.
Pittsburg mobs must be more reverent than
those of sutne other quarters:

Some time in the course of the past year, he.
Mr. Forsyth,'was called upon to exercise his au-
thority for the suppression of a large disorderly
meeting, somewhere in the stibtaW of the city.
At the time of his arrival on the' ground there
was every manifestation of an imMediate and
violent outbreak, and while he was deliberating
about his duty in the premises, he waaapPrOach-
ed by the Rev. Mr. Kirkland, Whii aCtetltse con-
spicuous a part in the late trials in-our court,
with the request' that he would lethim try the
efficacy of prayer on the excited passions of the
throng. • ; ;

The Sheriff replied that be;.donbted much,the
success-uf such an expedignt,,hut, that he was
willing to make the experiment., Kirkland
immediately assumed Relation, a little elevated
above the multitude, and pot:wed:forth, apparent-
ly from the fullness ofa Christian spirit, a pray-
er most appropriate to the .occasion. immetft-
ately after he commenced, those around him be-
Oanic calm, some of them very reverently took
oft' their hats, anti When, at the conclusion, he

his hand and,in the, most solemn manner
pronounced 'thehenediction with' which ciongrelgittioaita are usually iamilsettilie.niohdispersod

q;alOtly as eitongriegatiort, : retiring from
Gharch, leavliis he Oneriffaie further necessity

.fur the egercise.offigill,litliefity.'•'
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Itat,orthe'»talb. • Whywoman ~shoiiltf Ititiar
tic 14,ktl,o,-1401t0 4-1 141001414, f!"0' 1100Or giei':11141:0tRii.Pett.41PailY*•TrfOut'iliO_Jft:fir kg,
fik w60s.kli.,Arifeit04',Ii, eePee we

I wages of: labor,arci',to,it covisiileratile- extent
reguletritiby the cost of living, but the' corn-

' paralive, expenditures in the cases ,ofan econ-
omical living; ofour single tnen and women;
is not ,half so'great as the' differenee their
wages.The" idea that the earningiVrif `unties
ere geeereilY ebigell by ffrnatesOtentertain-
ed by stne, is an absurdity ns far as justice
and equality are concerned. Jt ,is altogether I
a matter of chance, whethef the young woman I
rains an alliance with the 'lord. oe•ereation"
and thus ,realizes any of the advantages he has
enjoyed above her. If we regard the proper
and judicious use of wages, they woold
used to a better. purpose"if placed in the-hands
of woman than man. Her earnings aro less of-
ten devoted to the purchase of useless and
transient-pleasures—to thebeastly gratification
of appetite, and mere sensua l enjoyment. it is
a disgrace to our country and the .age,' to ob-
serve how secondary in importance people who
make pretensions to philanthropy of character
and intelligence of mind, seem to regard _the
physical and mental developement of the fe-
male, as Wel( as the meagerness ofreward for
manual labor performed: One would be led
to infer from the present fashion of the times,
that a perfect conspiracy was abroad todestroy
female Character to the greatest extent, and
thus try .to create a race of inferior people, who
shall be fitted for little else than to administer
to the selfish• wants of others, in the sphere of
servants and menials. We mean to say the
continual drudgery of thekitchen, or• applica-
tion to labor in other spheres, without any ef-
fort or opportunity to improve the mind, and
shut out from all society calculated to create
noble and enlighteOed character, contributes to
keep the female in ignorance of the many and
important duties that may devolve upon her in
after life. She has little idea of true mission
of woman, and of the proper exerciseof her in-
fluence. fler ambition, her bli3as of excel-
lence, her feelings, her knowledge of charac-
ter and ability to develop it aright in her chil-
dren, are all blunted by her long inferiority of
position, and neglect of propereducation, forced
upon her by those for whom she labors, at wa-
ges sufficient to command but few of the plea-
sures of life, either of a transient or substantial
nature. Too many disregard , the principle that,
no matter what the condition in life, they are
fellow-beings alike, with the same principles
of moral agency inherit in their nature, with
the same grand destiny of life to fill, and that I
though they be dependent on superiors, they
have like Sensibilities and feelings, which
are susceptible of the same cultivation and ex-

An Aerial Bridge
The New Orleans Clothier of the 12th inst., is

responsible for the following description of a
a hritlge, a model of which is now on exhibition
in that city. Mr. Remington's aerial bridge, if
all the Courier states be true. is just the thing to
span the EaSt River and connect New York and
Brooklyn.

may he remembered that about six months
since Mr. Remington and his seltsupporting
bridge were the subjects of extend and cominen.

datory notice. in the English papers, extraeas
from which were published about that tithe in
the United States.. This gentleman has recently
arrived in this ,city, and 'has erected in the bar-
room of Bank's Arcade, for' public inspection, a ,
model of his wonderful bridge. 'lt is,undoubied-
ly an extraordinary result of mechanical genius.
The first impression on seeing.it is, that it is"!
constructed on principles, hitherto unknown to
the student of natural philosophy. It certainly
appears to set the laws of gravitation at defianCe.
It extends across the bar4oom, 'a space of nine-
ty-six feet, and is elevated some ten feet from
the thior. Its appearanCe is so fragile, that few
men, judging from 'this alone, would willingly ,
trust themselves upon if. Yet while there a
number of spectators, ire saw ten gentlemen all
together on the centre of this bridge. It will be
noticed that it has no support from the ground.
Its resistance as .well to graviation as to. the
pressure ofso manY•persons, being secured by
the principles on which it is constructed. Yet
notwithstanding this great weight,, its deflexure
was very inconsiderable. • ,

..Front a memoradnin handed to usby Reming-
ton, it appears, that 'the bridge hasa span of00
feet. • This *ice is crossed by Conf• longitudinal
supportets, each less than one, inch &quote at the
centre, but increasing.gradmilly in size, until at
the ends or pointspffastening, they are 2t,Inches
square. The bridge has one catenary and two
parabolic curves, by which strength.and beauty
are both secured. 'rite flooring is attached.diai,
iotiallY; and is,made to sustain a portion of the
strain. •The deflexion of the supporters is •22}
inches. Ir is capable of hearing the pressure of
seven tons; while each ofthe'supporters, °Ceti-
pying their place .in the bridge, will sustain a
weight greater than the absolute strength pf the
timber and the direct cohesion of its fibres.

Remington states, dial if one ofhis bridg.
es were cut through transversly at the centre,
the parts severed would neithersink,nor :tomato
so much as to•render. it impassabie. Re informs
us, besides, that a bridge,on this principle. eoujd
be made to span a space of a mile and a Half.. .

,•

' Lamarlitic.-4 letterfromEonstaatiooOle,
ted.sth October, states tttatt. ltepoitu,has ran=
ted to M.. de 14itteactillet :grPi9jVnllY•
menak trltct . country;'41.;1 IcitilP

Mike of I,3;styrna, tprnv
ingisrt of the dot:alias of die crown and which,
Is sa;di'Laatartiap willmake fits iesidepce Iry the;
course of 111.1»iu 4- t!Prina• : ,
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-; .VPIi ' iioni66Ai-` trit :,tiirrO.iran..4r . triyo:# ~'fife;:iilkiiii ~,,'(o,liii,sitck}o:,.i.#.bit'i 4:l.l:t44l6.'6.**e.ports Aclge rikoktr P 4slloP, thol!'''ilatt-WeAilo,o3'
will Kiligatn bk,,,eitigafriledi ,"r. . ', ',Y3.-!.!,'"!*_.
•,(ve'iellie olaisml oritie.'bipal steed t& i;siflat

the're Were about. fioyfiabin passangerson boar 4
but as all the eabiitat.the'wheel-hOuie,iras tint
injured, we hopemany of iliem, were'inked.7,
One gentleitiati Informed us that'he had:assisted
some'ten or ,trelye,-.tnostlfiladies; rp..fhti.

. • ,Ac.ounts,ttitTer as to the numbir ofpeisons on
the `hoiler:dick and' foracastle.at•ihe time of the.

_r•• • . ,The. boat was •abontstarting, for,Si. I,Mtrig, Atlhad rung her bnt'wlM`tahattfalitligside
ofan emigrant fith.htliurpose of tiking, 90
board two hundred declr passengers, who provi...
demi:llly escapes) tieing invoveil in the dreirlful
calamity: . .

The steatuer.Destona ,han her miliet,Woflcs,
greatly.shanered, anitDapt.Dustin, hergiimmalt
der, who was severely injurcd, it is feared will
IMILEIM

The Steamer Storm, 'whielr:was lying on the
Tower side of the,Jmnisiana, was more injured
than the Bristona. She had just arrived, and. had
not mn•.le'her lines fast when the explosion oc•
eurretr. Seveinl persons on board of the Storm
were killed. rortunately, there were no passeif;
gers on board

The force, of the explosion was appalling.—
The glass on the front of the levee was shatter-
ed atllle clitilance of, 1000 feet from the bnat,and
the heck was .sensibly,felt at the farthest extre-
mities of the:eily. '

The foreeastle.of the Lodisiana, ,sunk in the
mud, but the stnrn 'being ih deep water, caused
the bow to,slide MT with it.

The perspns Who. were saved on board the
isiana, and: trOl'aliiiiing the sufferers, hart to
desist in .ordelf.Jp.,save tbeir own lives. Tliv:
were some.tWentpor thirty, .who.were obliged to
swim' foe their lives, . antt th.i whole wreck slip.
red into deep water and disappeared. •

Lighbthig Conductor.—Ari interesting example
ofthe value of lightning conductors occurred at
Glogan, in Silesia, in- May, 1782. A thunder
from the west approached the spacious powder
magazine at Galgunburg. A brilliant ilash'of
lightning took place, accompanied by such a
dreadfulcrash o 1 thunder that the sentinel was
stupifietLand.was for a time senseless. Some
laborers employed at the works of the fortress,
about two hundred and fifty pacesfrom the mag.
azine, saw the lightning issue from the cloud,
and strike the point of the conductor. This case
of successful protection forms a remarkable con-
trast with many well-known casse in which the
most appalling disaster have been caused by a
neglect to furnish conductors to magazines. In•
August, 1767, a large. quantity of gunpowder
Belonging to the Republic of Venice, had been,
deposited in the vaults of the church ofSt. Naz.
Mr, at Brescia. The tower of the church was
struck With lightning, ; the' electric fluid descen-
ded to the vaults and exploded above two hon. '
fired and seven thousands six hundred pounds of
gunpowder! About three thousand persons 'per-
ished by this catastrophe, and nearly one sixth
of the fine city of Brescia was destroyed. Ow-ing to the same want ofprotection, a magazine,
of four hundred barrels ofgunpowder was blown
up in Sutnatra,in 1782, by an eledikic discharge;
and at LUxembtoirg, in-1807;a magazine wiih
twelve tons of gunpowder, was exploded bY
lightning, andsthe lower part of the town laid in
ruins.

Cab .Voce.—This accomplished officer has
formed a class in.the sword exercise at the Sap-
som street Hall, and hiS pupils are .malcing',rap-
id progress, 'under their able and gentlemanly
instructor. As a swordman Cul. M. has no su-
perior, and to: test this he has already challenged
any two ofthe best to meet him in cut and thrust
fencing. promising to disarm both ofhis antagint-
ists and escape, untouched himself. Wevitaess
an exhibition ofhis science a few evenings.since
in a contest with one•of.our very best , swords-
men, and are free hi' award ,him the most. un-
qualified praise for his admirable grace and ilex-,
terily. His class is daify augmenting, and we
most cordially commendthis ,graceful' and, sal:wm

sal-
utary accomplishment. Those who ay 11be ,!.

sirous or joining his classes, will find the Col-
onel at his room- during the da3;.---paily Nettis!

Duly.on Coal.—The Coal mining Association
of Schuylkill county have decided upon recom-
mending a specific ditty of $1,25 'Ocilla per ton
on coal, abdut-28 per cent. fess than the duty, in
the bill 18,12,'Which was $1,75 per, ton." The
trade prefers a moderate but adequate iluty for
protection, with a view of permanency -hipiefer-
enceto high duties; 'Which are constantly` liable
to change: In the -Present state Attie coal trade
with omple protection to these brancheadt itititis
try info which the consumption coal 'enter&
largely, the rate reCoMmOnded will be.infficient
—but it ought not to be !Myer. le:site:l:4llfOf
the,present rate pi clutst.is ibOut:firo to 70, cents
per ton. ,

•

,

714; LengM. of Me LancP-i-hl, distance', be-
tiveen the Maudeand Pacific, thiciugh the State
of Nicaragua, is 284 ranee; bup)viiilt constitutes
this route, the most desirabliy:ifaii routes, is,the
fact that thi ship canal to* be. 19 inliel?-1
For example, the ricer Ste Juan, navigable from
its mouth on the Atlantic,runs up 104 miles, oli•
structions areto be removed and'some parts deep.
ened. It then opens into tho ripbtelake ofNica-
yams u'hich isPo InilCs.!o.iflaiii.SPl,PiroW of
water- It then falls, into the river Tipitapa, 20,
Miles ; then hito tho,fine htke Leon, 85 infies and
thencommences Oho camd?to the.riaciae• 3I Plilesr,

There are fine portOttilteendafettell dentist'
desirable far large:citiesis.*:l• pi • =I

Anna! Cinotimati Uopei:cial thc• m.
.33d Instant sayif that there Ramat thatOle, au.
wards of 11000,f:43as .ofPena goat fill vavlidegt
in that city.
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t'4-•pt'Malil4ifirtllig-V-'4'''''''. .•:,.7,..... , 'r,r,;;;. , 13 --r..-77.747_,,
'f, ' ~" ' ''''S, ''' VirailittSii I '' . 4.tt srli,rantS fuivVass-ivi'ii!t),e , ' ' 1r,ie W4llll34#,lrgigal'er '

7,' ' #f,edsttit4 ,di ~?` :: ',len YY,ari past.

lit"-,4olrc' tbategil I,:' 0. ~f,tis oblained'avcrilict.1)11,j*
00'....' 11,b .2: 10.t1,', AW' - •'lol' 1 '''i•1i..,fft,(111,,:1k., .14, tioali.ivtii),,,Ava..trt1f.,,e11. -,..,t0mojx., „jP,t, drBctlier with
sfiltlitlf 1,3 bifrotling to iltiloffices ill the,Deg-,-;:iii:e anti . Treagviitic .„, ' • . , , ..‘,,,,

, m•A sentence oftratmporta !ion'for ten.yearp,
AtAs reArirded ato,xford in. England, against awellknowit tltiei ?tatted Iliissell, although Ile stole on,this cocain* ottly two four penny Pieces.IL4'The 111..1farfpre"Inovinciblerrived at,Dal-
timote, from Didtyprt,oifales, t 8 tank-of.4-

wih '41....raiirciadiron fOr the teach' of the York and Unto-
berland railroad. '

-, . i ,

L -41"A youpg girl oftwenty, iti Mlti n'i attire;6-

son' to have. been aetively engagtiO., l4iiiiiii 4conflicts;doidnWthe late *aria Hungitriasaid:•-
de•cannp to pf*f),f tlie Magyar peattals.;. • ,

WAso lady wo,s, viewing liersidr in' a mit,'
rot, lfeshe said tcrr ilaug,hter: ••)yhtvtvoistityifi
give to be ak/i;nitl3ottie as, Iaal I.•,Just ili7itiuch,'''
replied the daughter; .'as you would give to be'is—-young as I am" ' . . . '

EV-I fancy, the proper means of increasing 1,the love we ,bear our native country; is, to reside -

•
Some jimein a foreign one.

, UrThe. ,love of popularity seems little else •
than :, the love. ofbeing bekived; and i5.0n1y:14.1.:,1
meable when.a person aims at the affecti9nshf,
a people by means in-appearance lionesr, but.*
their end pernicious and destructive:,

t'"Three men have been arresied
-vine, N, Y., for robbing a peddler
of jewelry. One of the captured men atieartritell
to cut his own throat, the goods being foutid
on him. • .

,

I.V"Thirty-seven and a haf cents Was,th,e•mar7 ,fret price of putters.R. satßnity, in Philadelphia.
bill trirepeal alljaWfs.priiiiiftiti9g:4l(eT

slave trade :in •Georgia,.imi,PasedtheHolise. of
RepresentatiVes bya voteof98 to 29:

Vi'f'Sylvester Roberts, -paper maker, ofNora,':.
Amherst accidentally fell into a Opuldron,nfb9ll.
!rag liquid'. Which lead, been prepared Ihr.blettah.-• •

fag purposes, on the 12thand the flesh wasalmost'
litterallyscalde'd from his body. , •

t The mayor of Buffalo has offereda 'reward
ciff4,000 for the detection, and conviction ;'9l; I&

,

cendiaries in.thafeity.
Wa'grpettof paper has lieu', ineente.V.in

L-VPite fonr'passed,•millship'rnen who were
tried on board the:V. 5.% Alhany, at Pensa-
cola, for disobediedge.of -orders. in refusing to.

light the candles of the relief watch orLieuten-
ants, have beep dismissed front.theNavy.,

(V-The "Cooperative store" or the strikilig-
tailors, in Boston, succeeds so well that they will
soon have to open a second one. ' ' t..

far'Ex4ilov'. Pi:frier has recently disposed of
one of his farms in Woodcock Valley, Hunting;
ton county, for 1;l1,9P0 and 'Offers two (pliers.
for sale; one containing 280, and the other 130'
'acres. . .

CirThere is a very strong feeling existing,iu
Western l'ennsylvaniu,.infavor of establishing
woollen manufactories. •

la-It is cleanliness tha: makes home. Where
all is neat and clean,' and every .thing in its
place, theie is home. . .

U.P"Two letters containing gold dust, were re-
ceived in Milton; Pa..% few day• since, from Dr.:,
Hammond tool Thomas Stadtlon, two piuig,
men from that place, wlniwcuOu California.

TV"A German who haS cienreo a:few acres of
ground about eight miltis froM:the city ofSacra•,
mcnto, in California, has made a large fortune.
by raising vagetWbles, sallatielbaXat f 2 to
$4 a piece, potatoes at $32 per 100 gonads, pnd
every thing else in proportion. • •:, 1:

EiViloth HonseA ofCongt•,css;will assenAhla,o
Monday:next. The Message of the
be. delivered on.Tuestlay. ~;•i • : to

[3 "I have • nut loved lightly,'":
thought who marrieda wealth.V. widow, weighing ,
two hundred.

Mr. F. K. Somers; whooras injured by. M0..:
upsetting of a stage eanchin Ohio, some• time
ago, last Week recovered $2500 damages•.froni
the propritorsdn the F. S. Court at•eleketand.•-i

1: "I thO,”lteading llertiltr• has
seena siallc ofcorn grown in Reading,, ,which is
16 feet 2' Oightlt. •It bore full
ears, the Inwest'belng.'lo feet SI 'and ihe
highest 11 feett from the gronnd:• ' '••

..• . • •

•
•"

• ,• • • • .da WaltdCared to !/re
S, Charge:hi the Central 'American ..,Ilepttb•

lies, having received Information of the interitinii,..or the English to cease. the Island, of 'Tigre,
belonging to' Honduras, •and ' comMantling the
entire Pacific, enlist, has.negdtiated a treaty with
Hamlinas, •Nrhicli that island is 'ceded' M. the,
U:s. as, will 13e..seii
the diplomatic a eats of other nations in theebui-•
try.. LEO ATION.UV TUE UNITHU STATE!,

•CiIIiNTUO:L AMIMICA,
Leande' sNioariigua, Sept.';B, 1949: ' ,!,,

,

Stu: I have the honor to' infOrin jou iltat•thiP
island olTigte, in the 9ull'otceded tothe United States of North Amiriati;
the Republic of IloadtiFait ibiAtt'tinielteor tyk"
constitutional action upotrAh- existing conVe ja'r.:
tion betweenthe,two,iepublicsi and that accov,..
(tingly, speedy possession will ibe taltersur,the.
same upon behalfof the United Statie.

The existing, ptipl japlol4Fl,,rigviticiusr4
the Island Nily ifC continued tulArv,witte(fried: 44 4 ' ' ' HI

h I lit eotili traiiiirtilieI avg aso poor e
has acquired interiSti in tite:WeitielM4flailliiiititi',
coasts ofHondnres;
to look with intlifferenCe: ppqa; tidy mttiiiftif,4 4which ifiali effect the presetuk oßierlf:it;llli ttiioll;that

„

I am, with high/cotratitivititino,ltp.nopl?pph'.
servant. • , • D'. Ulm, Bewail*,MEM

.17A 41(1Maeß / Omits a t •

ward Oraltatit,:haiitikaj% l'etemptds,
Crefilo) Silorgeltowil4.ll4ollo4".c4lll-9;CIAeI
robbing din awitticlutes•TFgrellliVe !P4.4anapowoncumh— • •.o

. ,
,

..11bit. Michela ./etrah..4-'TitIS ntle400 1
been tendered,a public dinner bx a imbiber' 'at
his personal and political iriettiti; hat tineilides:.OW.
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